GENERAL CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

November 5, 2002, 11:00 a.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT


LEGAL ADVISOR Robert W Nixon

PRAYER James A Cress

NAD/GCC to MAB

HOWARD, ROSCOE J III—SECRETARY, NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION - ELECTION

VOTED, To elect Roscoe J Howard III as Secretary of the North American Division.

NAD/SEC/GCC to MAB

HOWARD, ROSCOE J III—ASSOCIATE SECRETARY, GENERAL CONFERENCE - ELECTION

VOTED, To elect Roscoe J Howard III as an Associate Secretary of the General Conference.
SEC/ADCOM/GCC to LRE

GENERAL CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the General Conference Executive Committee, as follows:

In the category of Thirty Elected Members:

Delete
    Evans, Larry R
    Ryan, Roy E
    Ytreberg, F Martin

Add
    Jamieson, Michael
    Tolhurst, Athal H

SEC/ADCOM/GCC to LRE

COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION (GCC-S)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Commission on Higher Education (GCC-S), as follows:

Delete
    Tolhurst, Athal H

Add
    Baptiste, Harold W
    Evans, Larry R

SEC/ADCOM/GCC to LRE

COUNCIL ON EVANGELISM AND WITNESS (GCC-S)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Council on Evangelism and Witness (GCC-S), as follows:

Add
    Baptiste, Harold W
SEC/ADCOM/GCC to LRE

FINANCIAL PLANNING AND BUDGETING COMMITTEE (GCC-S)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Financial Planning and Budgeting Committee (GCC-S), as follows:

Delete  Tolhurst, Athal H
Add  Evans, Larry R

SEC/ADCOM/GCC to LRE

GLOBAL MISSION OPERATIONS COMMITTEE (GCC-S)—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the Global Mission Operations Committee (GCC-S), as follows:

Delete  Tolhurst, Athal H
Add  Baptiste, Harold W
Evans, Larry R

Lowell C Cooper, Chairman
Larry R Evans, Secretary
Carol E Rasmussen, Recording Secretary

Dec. 11, 2002